James Satterfield, now a resident of Lansing, also a member of the class of 1882, who was professor of agriculture and superintendent of the grounds in '83-'84, Mr. Satterfield also presented the G. B. McCann trophy, a complete volume of the Michigan Farmer for '89, which is gratefully appreciated.

We should like very much to secure photographs of old classes at M. A. C., which would be printed and placed in the library. The response to the call for bubbles was so promptly responded to that this method is taken to secure these photographs.

BASKET BALL

On Friday evening the first and second teams played at Mt. Pleasant, the former winning 33 to 23, and the latter 31 to 15. Special mention is made of the second, who, our friends say, played one of the best games ever seen at the Normal. The boys report an excellent time. After the games, the floor was broken up and a dance given in their honor. The line up was: Vonlett, Crelly and McKeen; Krehl, Walrath and Hannah; while Tidwell and Ipsen were the second team. The best games ever seen at the Normal.

A. C. 72 - V. 71 12.

The final basket ball game of the season was played with Vandalia in the armory Saturday. The score tells the story of the one-sided game. M. A. C. seemed at her best, Vonlett's basket throwing being the feature of the game. The visitors played a plucky game, but were no match for the home team. The visitors secured 3 points on the blackboard, while the C. A. C. 2, at the end of the game, has moved twice since it is not strange that so frail a thing as a bubble should have been lost.

Four or five years ago I turned over to Dr. Bessey for scrap book purposes, a set of the papers along with bubble should have been lost. The second team Hatfield played center, Gorton and Mere forwards and Belknap played a star game for the sophomores. The freshmen have won 4 out of 5 games played.

FRESHMEN 36 - SOPHOMORES 20.

The most exciting of the class games yet played was the one between the freshmen and sophomores which resulted in a championship for the former. Both teams showed good team work, but the result of the consistent practice by the first year men was plainly evident, the high drives were again and again stopped by Campbell. Belknap played a star game for the sophomores. The freshmen have won 4 out of 5 games played.

On Friday evening in the armory will be given an exhibition worth seeing. Two basket ball games will be played,—the pick of an all freshmen team will play any successful team of the institution and the fads and the leons will show us how to play the game. "Ooty" McCann will captain the freshmen. McCann will handle the center. In addition there will be exhibitions of handball, juggling, tumbling, fencing by two of the best fencers in school and other athletic features. Admission 15 cents.
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Friends, all about us are signs and warnings of the times. The world is united in its cry for freedom. We must arise and throw off this burden thus threatening our nation. Friends, we are to blame.

The account of matter for publication this week has made it necessary to divide Mr. Piper's oration, "The Iliad," until the remainder is in issue.

"AS THYSELF."

WILLIAM X. PIPER.

Friends, all about us are signs that our national life is menaced by internal and external foes. Our coming war is the testimony of those who note the advance of the enemies of our school and country. Seeing, clearly, hearing plainly, we, as true Americans, are stirred with the resolve to defend. We feel the thrill of devoted patriotism, and desire to give our best service, as our fathers gave their lives, for the land they have left to our protection—a holy charge, not lightly given nor lightly to be cast away, but to be cherished, and bequeathed to posterity the better for our stewardship.

We recognize the peril as imminent, and ask you to view your upon the signal fires lit by the brands of anarchy in the lantern of the law. As clearly as they light our country's flag. No need to bid you hear the cries of the oppressed, as they rush from the devil of communism to America's greatness.

Football Manager—Merwin 119, Osgood 69, Small 69, Dunlap 64, Allen 51, Von der Portrai 47.

Such changes as the one at the Hort. Club last Wednesday evening on its experiences and fear, but with more or less determination that this nation of their choice by one or by many plagues of reform we can conquer the tuberculosis germ with grope and vital. These afford but temporary relief, we must seek elsewhere for the cure.

In emergencies men are ready to follow a leader, letting will control action. In improving affairs they are guided by motives more or less clearly defined, but often merely by instinct of a person who has excited their admiration and respect. The leaders are those who, always guided by an ideal, never desert it, but follow it the more closely and tenaciously in times of crisis. What have their great prop for good because their ideals are noble.

The man or class of men is to repeat their faults rather than to exchange them; to possess the climate to place on a pedestal, to stand on their side in the conflict, to feel with them the just and rightful triumph of a principle and exaltation of victory's vindication.

Shall we then await a Moses to deliver us from the land of bondage? We need not wait. We may advance; but first each must see the pillar of fire, must hear the voice from out the cloud.

Has that fierce dispelled your darkness of indifference? Has it revealed to you your personal responsibility? The evils of which we hear so much perhaps touch as we come into contact; we see them too vaguely, with only an indeterminate idea that they really exist. Let the voice of our crippleness arouse to action our slumbering inclinations, because we are partly to blame for these. Shall we in some way, sometime, be held accountable.

The name are we, you and I? Yes, for what are these evils but an enormous growth of the germ of discontent and injustice? If we have planted such pernicious seed, if we have not endeavored to destroy its own germination, will we, evident to us, are we to blame.

(Abridged next week.)
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ATHLETIC ELECTIONS.

Y. W. C. A.

A very interesting meeting was held by Miss Mary Allen last Thursday evening. The subject was "Congenial Free-Soil." Miss Allen told us of the geography of the country.

Miss Ruth pierced through the veil of Longfellow's geography to the region next to

Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Chas. Herrman gave a very practical talk before the association last Thursday evening; these talks are specially interesting when coming from men who have gone through our college and known of the struggles and difficulties of the students. Prof. Smith gave a very interesting and forceful talk at the union meeting Sunday night. There was a very good attendance at this meeting. Senator Bates was to have spoken on his experiences in the civil war, but he was not present, so because of sickness, we hope to get him in a few weeks.

Next Thursday evening at the Y. M. C. A., meeting will be held the annual election of officers, it is to be hoped that there will be a very good attendance.

A SONG RECITAL.

On Thursday evening, March 7, Mr. John Young, tenor, of New York City, will give a song recital in the Church of Our Father, Lansing. This should be a matter of interest to the students, especially to those of the chorus, as Mr. Young has been engaged as one of the soloists for the May festival during jubilee week.

The following press opinion is taken from a Trenton, N. J., paper after his appearance with the Arion Glee Club: "Unquestionably the best performance of the evening was done by Mr. Young, whose beautiful voice delighted every audience. It is hard to say when and where this artist has sung, but confirmed the impression that in Mr. Young there is a consummate artist. He was the most beautiful lyric tenor ever heard in Trenton." The Arts and Letters may avail themselves of this opportunity to hear one of New York's most popular singers.

EROS ALPHON.

Last Friday evening, March 8th, witnessed one of the most successful evening of the Eros Alphon Society, Japanese lanterns and umbrellas with the addition of ferns and wreaths in the center of the ball hall, which was done from a Trenton, N. J., paper after his appearance with the Arion Glee Club: "Unquestionably the best performance of the evening was done by Mr. Young, whose beautiful voice delighted every audience. It is hard to say when and where this artist has sung, but confirmed the impression that in Mr. Young there is a consummate artist. He was the most beautiful lyric tenor ever heard in Trenton." The Arts and Letters may avail themselves of this opportunity to hear one of New York's most popular singers.

Baker furnished the music.

The Union Literary society held their freshman oratorial contest Saturday evening March 2. There were eight orators and the first two were awarded first place, Mr. Barbier second and Mr. Dougherty third. The contest was given as first prize and a volume of Shakespeare as second.
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C. H. Carter '09 received a visit from his mother last week.

Dr. Beal addressed the Women's Club yesterday on the subject of Forestry.

Lost—Gold watch with initials O. I. G. engraved on case. Missed first on Feb. 17. A reward is offered for its return to the secretary's office.

David Anderson '89, Paw Paw, Probate Judge of Van Buren Co., is an article by W. L. Hart, Parmer '07, on orchard renovation, the write-up being an account of his experiences. A fan has been installed in the library. As soon as he is able to travel his parents will take him to their home in Cheboygan.

A big fan has been installed in the new engineering building and is being driven by an electric motor.

About 500 guests attended the banquet of the college of Agriculture held Feb. 22, the number including prominent agriculturists from all parts of New York. The list of toasts was so arranged that it covered the entire history of the college past, present and future. The judges were Instructors Ryder, Foster and Bates.

The last number on the M. A. C. bulletin boards for subject and speaking arc lamp. Mr. Curtis and sung for us in the chemical laboratory. Messrs. Clark and Bates who play the Physics Laboratory and the Nature Study League was held in the evening.

The number and quality of exhibits at the corn show at Ionia last days with the measles at his home in Grand Rapids.

The number and quality of exhibits at the corn show at Ionia last week were better than ever before. The annual meeting of the Association was well attended and much interest shown. Plans were laid for increasing the usefulness of the work in the Association and all old officers, excepting director, were re-elected.

A dividing head has been made a part of one of the milling machines in the machine shop.

The work of the cheese course closes Friday of this week. There were 20 men enrolled. Any information concerning the address of O. F. Mead, '02, will be gratefully received. We have been unable as yet to locate him.

The friends of Mr. M. E. Long, '11, will be pleased to hear of his improvement at the hospital in Ann Arbor. As soon as he is able to travel his parents will take him to their home in Cheboygan.

Wm. A. Rice, national traveling secretary of the Intercollegiate Prohibition Association, will speak in chapel next Sunday morning and also address the union meeting in the evening. Mr. Rice's headquarters are in Chicago.

The Hesperian Society has elected the following officers for the spring term: President, T. H. McHatton; Vice Pres., R. S. Canfield; Sec., F. E. Weed; Treasurer, C. W. Dunlap; Registrar, A. Boechter; Marshal, R. J. Hatton; Recorder, Editor, A. Garcinava.

At the recent meeting of the state board of agriculture held at Ionia Pres. Snyder was authorized to travel his parents will take him to their home in Cheboygan.

The division of engineering, as continued mild weather comes. We have been unable as yet to locate him. Prof. Pettit addressed the Berrien County horticultural society Friday of last week.

The last number on the M. A. C. entertainment course will be given in the armory March 15. Maud Ballington Booth.

The Columbus society has presented to Mr. W. E. Piper an elegant society pin in token of their appreciation of his work as orator. A banquet is to held in his honor Saturday evening, March 16.

In the freshman oratorical contest of the Columbus society held Saturday evening H. C. Walker won the society pin, L. A. Offer winning second. The judges were Instructors Ryder, Foster and Bates.

About 200 guests attended the banquet of the college of Agriculture, Cornell, on the evening of Feb. 22, the number including prominent agriculturists from all parts of New York. The list of toasts was so arranged that it covered the entire history of the college past, present and future. "Pa" Leonard writes from Edgewood, Ga., and seems to enjoy the south. He mentions the sudden changes there and says that it was so warm in January that peach trees in protected places bloomed like spring. Mr. Leonard states that he is much better than when in Michigan, both of throat and eye trouble. Mrs. L. does not improve very rapidly, but they hope to see change for the better as soon as continued mild weather comes.
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The New York Produce Review speaks of the work of Prof. H. E. Van Norman, president of the Wisconsin Dairy Union, in the highest terms. More interest has been taken in dairying than ever before as evidenced by the large attendance at the recent convention held at Racine. The number ranged from 300 to 300 in the various sessions, the rooms being at all times well filled.

The Bulletin No. 86 of the Iowa College and Experiment Station on the investigation of commercial feed stuffs as sold in Iowa, is by L. G. Michael, station chemist. The bulletin, consisting of 52 pages, shows a large amount of analytical and research work and is an excellent publication.

In the debate of the Irishmen vs. Americans over the question "Resolved that the present system of taxing the Irish is the correct one," Miss Belle Foster, sister of Instructor Foster, was married on Feb. 27th to Mr. Ralph A. Butch of Kent county. Mr. and Mrs. Butch are at home to their friends on their farm near Cascade, N. C.

The society for the promotion of Agricultural Science which meets at the college on the last day of each month, has a membership of about 80 members. Of this number 14 are M. A. men.

M. A. C. basketball team has won 13 out of 15 games played this season.

The large crowds at the chapel last week show that Longfellow and music are appreciated by M. A. men.

A. A. Towne '07 was called to his home near Perry last week on account of the illness of his brother who was found, been typhoid fever.

The society for the promotion of Agricultural Science which meets at the college on the last day of each month, has a membership of about 80 members. Of this number 14 are M. A. men.

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of another copy of The Ecolale No. 2 sent by John Swift, '68, of the Ecolale Springs. We shall publish some interesting extracts from it in the near future.

The Hesperian gave their winter term part of the evening, March 1, and in spite of the stormy night the affair was a very enjoyable one. Baker's orchestra furnished music. Mr. and Mrs. Brewer and Sec. and Mrs. Brown acted as chaperons. Mr. and Mrs. Gunson were unable to be present on account of illness, Following is a list of those who took all or a part of the work of the two last fraternities.


The names in this Directory, as well as those of all our other advertisers, are of reliable parties. We hope that the faculty and students will take pains to patronize those who patronize us.

BROKERS

Books and Stationers
Geo. O. Blauke & Co.—Booksellers, Ar- chitects, stationers, paper hangers, library and art bindings, stationery, books, menu, publishing, advertising, typography, ete. 112 Ottawa St. W.

W. B. Cook & Co.—Bookbinders, blank book manufacturers, 102 South St. E.

Boots and Shoes
C. D. Woodring—Boots and Shoes. We stock the latest styles. See ad.